
Welcome!
Before we get into the nitty gritty of your
project, I'd like to thank you in advance for
taking the time to consider partnering with us
in the launch of your dreams! 
 
Please feel free to review the following pages
that provide more information and insight to
who we are and what we offer! 
 
Sincerely,
Nicki Marie
Principal Project Consultant

www.nickimarie.com/Inspired

http://www.nickimarie.com/Inspired


"Golden"
Package

From  beginning  to 
end, let's do this 

together!

 * The Plan
     * The Brand
         * The Website
               * The Coach 
                    *  The Launch

E: info@nickimarie.com
www.nickimarie.com

@thenickimarie

Maintain the excellence of your website on an ongoing
basis with this monthly retainer (up to 4 hours/mo)

Brand Identity Services
"Say My Name"

A customized logo design and color scheme
representing your brand identity! 

"I'm Coming Out"
A personalized website design that depicts your
message to the world!

"Changes"
Everyone needs a make-over every now and again,
including our brand!

"You're The One That I Want"

Project Planning and Coaching Services

 Virtual Whiteboard Session
 Scope Analysis 
 A Customized Project Plan 

"Strength, Courage, and Wisdom"
Sometimes we just need help finding the strength to figure it out, the
courage to step out, and the wisdom to walk it out!

A Customized Project Plan
Bi-weekly or Monthly Touch Points 

Are you the DIY kind but need a jump start? Let's make a customized plan to
implement yourself. 

"Wanna Be Startin' Somethin"

"With a Little Help From My Friends"
Sometimes we need help figuring out that new technology or implementing a new
software! I'll help! 

Event Planning Services
"I Can Only Imagine"

Excellence executed your way! Let's plan the event
of your dreams! 

The Launch of Your Dreams!

http://facebook.com/thenickimarie/
http://instagram.com/thenickimarie/
http://www.nickimarie.com/
http://facebook.com/thenickimarie/


The Launch of Your Dreams

Nicki Marie,  has a passion
for the arts, community
and creativity. She's a
Starbucks  aficionado who
can easily make friends
where ever she goes. If
Nicole isn't working on a
brand, hosting an event,  or
spending quality time with
her favorite people,
you  can find her  home
cooking a delicious meal
belting out one of her
many  favorite songs!

Contact Us

Project Milestones
 * Consultation
 * Proposal Submission
 * Proposal Acceptance & Deposit
 * Dreams & Research
 * Premier Partners
 * Project plan
 * Execution
 * Launch

Principal Project Consultant 

Premier Partners 
Luverta Reames
Editor
Bookmarked Media
bookmarkedmedia.com
@bookmarkedmedia

Natasha Vinson
Photographer
TASHA v. Visuals
tashav.com/photography
@TashaVInfo

Caitlin Otis
Composer and Producer
CAO Productions
www.nickimarie.com
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